This paper ;rnalyzes the st.a,bilit.y oft.he finite element approximation t.o t.he linearized two-dimensional advection-diffusion equation. Hilinear basis functions on rectangular elements a.re considered. This is one of the t:wo best schemes as ·was shown by 1\ eta. and \Villiams [1]. Time is discretized with the theta. algorithms that yield the explicit. (ti= 0), semi-implicit. (0 =~),and implicit (0 = 1) metho<fa. This paper extends 1.he res1ilts of Neta. a.nd \Villiarns [4] for the advedion equation. Giraldo and ~eta [2] have numerically compared the 1<;ulerian and semi-Lagrangian finite element approximation for the advection-diffusion equation. This pa.per analyzes the finite element schemes used there.
Introduction
The r::;tabiliL.Y and pha.se speed for various finite elemenL formula.Liom of Lhe ad vedion equa. -Lion war::; discur::;sed previouf:lly by ~eta and \Villi ams [ 4] . That a.na.l.ysis r::;}wwed Lha.L Lhe ber::;t schemes are Lhe ir::;osceles Lria.ngler::; wiLh linear basis functions and Lhe reel.angler::; with bilinear basis funcLiom.
In this papc:r; '"c: c:xknd the analysis to thc: finik dc:nwnt approxirnaJion to thc: <ldvection-diffusion eq1rntion on rc:c:bngular dernc:nts irning bilinrnr b<lsis fonctions. Thc: bc:st nwthods <lre found to be the semi-implicit mdhods ( (} = 1 ). Thc:rdorc: this p<1per essentially comparc:s <l semi-implicit ~~11krian rnc:thod \Vith a sc:mi-irnplicit serni-Lagr<lngian mdhod.
Serni-Lagr<lngian methods <lnd othc:r rdakd mdhods s11ch as c:haracteristic Galerkin and Eulerian-Lagrangian methods have been studied using the advection eq1.1ation in hvodimensions [7] and the advection-diffusion equa.tion in one [5] and hvo-dimensions [6] . In [5] a class of schemes simila. r to semi-Lagrangian methods are studied for amplifica.tion errors b1.1t only for Lagrange interpola.tion. In this paper, we analyze a family of two-time-level semi-Lagrangian methods for amplificatio1L dispersion and group velocity errors.
Semi 
Finite Element Formulation
Thc: advc:ction-diffosion c:q1rntion in <l hvo dimensiona.l Ca.rtesia.n mordin<lte syskrn is given by
where y is r::;ome conservation variable~ 11 = (a~ v) ir::; the velociL.Y field and J{ is Lhe dilTusion coefficient. Clearly one requires initial and boundary conditious Lo obtain a unique r::;oluLion.
Eulerian
In Eulerian r::;chemer::; Lhe evolution of Lhe s.ysLem is monitored from fixed positions in space and, as a. 
wlwre N <lre tlw bilinc;<lr sh<lpe functions and n is the; outward pointing normal vu:tor of the; b01mdaries. I )isc:rdizing this relation in time; by tlw tlwta algorithm givc;s where()= 0, ~' 1 gives the explicit, semi-implicit, and implicit methock respectively [3] . For other possible time cliscretizations see [10] .
Semi-Lagrangian
Semi-Lagrangian methods belong to the general class of upwinding methods. These methods incorporate characteristic informa.tion into the numerical scheme. The Lagrangian form of 
ddines a rc:rnrsive rdaJion for the: sc;rni-L<lgrangi<ln dc;p<lrt11rc: points. ])iscrdi7'ing this rdation in space: by the; finite c:lc:ment method, \Ve: g<Ct
where the matrices are defined as in the E1_1lerian case. For the stability a.na.lysis, v;e linearize (1), to get the elemental eq1_1ation For pure advection (I< = 0 or /3 = 0), the method is 1rnconditionally unstable for 1 1 0 < 0 < -and uucondi tiouall v stable for -< 0 < l. I'or ad vecLion-diITmion Lhe method -2 .. 2 --1 l is conclitionallv stable for 0 < () < -and unconditiona.llv stable for -< () < 1.
• -2 ' 2 The (rel a Live) arnµlificaLion error, tc-, is given by -ay
where the identity oper<ltor I, <lnd the: translation operators F~, <lnd Fy <lre given by (46) and the dispersion error is defined by (27). The group velocity and group velocity error are defined once aga. in by equa.tions (28); (29) 
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